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NCAR Video Program can help
Chapters build membership

The NCAR Video Subscription Package provides multiple opportunities to
retain and increase your membership.

Current members reluctant to renew their membership due to chapter
programming?  These videos are a great member retention tool.  Send an
email or call these members with the list of programs available.  Let them know
that they will be able to join a chapter meeting from their own home and watch
a beautiful demonstration.

Current and potential members will benefit from the various ways you can show
the videos. Opportunities to offer evening and weekend showings will expand
chapter engagement to more members and maybe a few new members.

Ways to have your video package work for you!

1. Consider a showing in the late to mid-afternoon after activities like golf,
tennis, hiking are done.

2. Schedule an evening video showing when those who work might be able
to attend.

3. Promote an "Ikebana Movie Night".  Members and guests can watch the
video with a glass of wine and even popcorn!

4. Encourage members to invite guests* interested in joining.
5. Invite a local Japanese society to a showing.*
6. Reach out to local garden clubs and ask them to invite their members to

watch with your chapter.*
7. Contact local museums, art galleries, arts organizations, arboretums and

gardens who are looking for "member benefits".*
8. Send potential guests and organizations this link to the trailer for the four

conference videos as a sample of what is available.  When we have
trailers for the NCAR Sensei demonstrations we will send that link to you
too.

*Use RSVP for your invitations to monitor the number of members and guests you invite as the Pro Zoom accounts can only

accommodate a total of 100 attendees.

If you haven't subscribed, information to begin the NCAR Video Program is on
our website.  We have details on the demonstrators, payment, subscription
forms and even some FAQ's!  Click here for more information.

Do you have an idea for using the NCAR Video Programs.  Why not share it?
Email your Regional Advocate. 

Your Regional Advocates
Magdalena Tamura-Reid - At Large, Northwest
Elizabeth Biddle - East, Ohio
Janet Knowlton - Midwest
Patricia O'Reilly - West
Susan Cano - South
Stephanie English - Communications, Florida

NCAR II Website
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